Excellent book for the Canary Islands. We were there three weeks ago and our guide was so impressed with it that he copied the information so he could order. We were able to identify 24 birds with the help of this book while in the Canary Islands. Read more. Go to Amazon.com to see all 1 reviews 5.0 out of 5 stars. By Eduardo Garcia-del-Rey. Birds of the canary islands. 2018 1st edition. 8vo paperback (140 x 216mm). Colour illustrations of species by Chris Orgill and Tony Disley, colour photographs, b/w illustrations. Read full description. See details and exclusions - NEW Birds of the Canary Islands Eduardo Garcia-del-Rey birding ornithology book. See all 13 brand new listings. Qty.Â Birds, Natural History, Birds of Prey, Wildlife, Birdwatching, Animals, Songbirds, Earth, Nature, Environment, Books, History, Media. Narrative Type. Non-Fiction. See more of Birds of the Canary Islands - SOC on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Birds of the Canary Islands - SOC on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account?Â This book is a Macaronesian archipelago avifauna that fills an important gap in the ornithological literature. Full-colour throughout, it begins with authoritative introductory chapters covering subjects as history of Canarian ornithology, geography, climate, habitats and the current composition of the avifauna after a thorough reevaluation with data from 1800 to early 2015.